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SECU Named to the Forbes Best-In-State Credit Unions 2022 List

BALTIMORE (June 23, 2022) – SECU, Maryland’s largest state-chartered credit union, was named to the
Forbes list of Best-In-State Credit Unions 2022. This prestigious award is presented by Forbes and Statista
Inc., the world-leading statistics portal and industry ranking provider. The awards list was announced on
June 21, 2022 and can currently be viewed on the Forbes website.

Forbes and Statista identified Best-In-State Credit Unions 2022 based on an independent survey of
approximately 26,000 US consumers who were asked to rate credit unions at which they have or previously
have had checking accounts. Participants made recommendations regarding overall satisfaction; they also
assessed banks in the following areas: Trust, Terms & Conditions, Branch Services, Digital Services, Customer
Service, and Financial Advice.

“We are thrilled to be honored by Forbes as one of the Best-In-State Credit Unions for 2022,” said Dave
Sweiderk, president and CEO at SECU Maryland. “Being named to this elite list is a direct reflection of the
trust our members put in SECU Maryland. It is our goal to honor that trust, surpassing our member’s
expectations, and continuing to evolve in order to best meet their needs in the years to come.”

About SECU (State Employees’ Credit Union of Maryland)
SECU ("see-Q"), Maryland’s largest state-chartered credit union, serves 250,000 members across the state.
As a member-owned, not-for-profit, SECU puts its members first and remains responsible solely to its
member base. SECU seeks to serve all of its member needs in one place with most Marylanders qualifying
for membership. Headquartered in Linthicum, Md., SECU has 25 financial centers and provides access to
over 50,000 free ATMs through the CO-OP network. With more than $5 billion in assets, SECU ranks among
the top 60 credit unions nationwide based on total assets in the U.S. Insured by NCUA. For more
information, visit www.secumd.org or follow SECU on LinkedIn, Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.
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